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*All screenshots are simulated. Β Is subject to credit approval. Restrictions apply. Upgrade or Cancel after 27 months. Upgrade or cancel by paying up to 75% of the TV price. To upgrade or cancel, you must return your First TV to Samsung in good condition and meet all requirements set out in all terms and conditions for
the Samsung Access Program. See all Premium Maintenance Terms of Service. See the Samsung Access Program Terms and Conditions for full details. 0% for 24, 36 and 48 Months with Equal Payments APR ⊕: Available for purchases of certain products taken into the Samsung Financing account. Minimum
purchase: $49 for 24 months phones, mobile accessories, tablets, CDs, and wearables; $299.99 for 36 months on phones, mobile accessories, tablets, CDs and wearables; $499.99 for 36 months on TVs; and $999.99 for 48 months on TVs. 0% APR until paid in full from the appropriate purchase date. The monthly
payment is equal to the appropriate purchase amount, multiplied by a repayment factor, to the nearest penny (reimbursement factors: 0.04167 for 24 months, 0.02778 for 36 months, 0.02083 for 48 months). The final payment may vary due to rounding. The total payment amount will not exceed the appropriate purchase
amount. Other transactions and fees affect the overall minimum payment amount. The advertised payment amount excludes taxes, delivery, or other fees. Limited-time offer. Regular account terms apply to non-promotional purchases. Minimum interest rate: $1. Standard Purchase April: 29.99%. Except for previous
purchases. The account must be in good shape. Subject to credit approval. The Samsung Financing account issued with the duration of TD Bank, N.A. βLimited, is the latest in only Samsung.com and Shop Samsung App (excluding Samsung Studios transactions in person made using the App), while the latest supplies.
You must select the Samsung Upgrade Program, apply for and be approved for a financing account (Financing Account) under the Samsung Financing Program, and make the first purchase of a suitable Samsung TELEVISION (Starter Device) in a 36-month payment plan using your Financing Account. 24 months after
Samsung forwarded your First Device to you, If your Financing Account is in good condition and you purchase a new eligible Samsung TV with equal or more value to your Startup Device under the Upgrade Program in a new 36-month payment plan using the Financing Account, you will receive an upgrade credit
(Upgrade Credit) equal to the balance of your Startup Device's purchase price, plus up to 33% (Maximum Credit) of the initial amount of applicable taxes and shipping fees (Initial Amount) that have not been paid in your Financing Account. Neither the Startup Device nor the Upgrade Device can be res sold. The Upgrade
Program may be modified or cancelled at any time at Samsung's discretion. Additional terms apply. It's invalid where it's forbidden. See Upgrade Terms now ¹Auto rotation function requires a Samsung Galaxy device on Android 10 and above. ²IP55 is rated to protect against water and dust. ³Feeds apply to the Art Store
subscription service. Works of art in the Art Store are subject to change without notice. ©Van Gogh Museum, Amsterdam. Firmware - Model : RU7100, RU7300, RU7400 - Version : 1371.0 - Improved availability 1. Improved browser performance 2. Improved application performance 3. Improved stability 4. Improved
availability of input devices OCT 19,2020 | ver 1371.0 | 1263.97 MB Upgrade File (USB type) - Model : RU7100, RU7300, RU7400 - Version : 1371.0 - Improved availability 1. Improved browser performance 2. Improved application performance 3. Improved stability 4. Improved availability of input devices User Guides
Top Solutions Audio &amp; Audio Display or Display Features Features &amp; Features Network &amp; Connectivity Parts &amp; Accessories Ports &amp; Connections Power &amp; Battery Software &amp; Apps Syncing &amp; Transfering Top Solutions Audio &amp; Sound Display or Screen Features Features
Features &amp; Specs How To Maintenance Network &amp; Connectivity Parts &amp; Accessories Ports &amp; &amp; Connections Power &amp; Battery Software &amp; Apps Syncing &amp; Transfering 4 of 4 For 2019 UHD Smart TV (RU7100) airplay 2 AirPlay 2 compatible Samsung TV Note: Evolution kits do not
include AirPlay 2 or Apple TV functionality. Check out the list below to see which TVs are compatible with AirPlay 2:... READ MORE Features and Features Everything about Apple TV and Apple Music on your Samsung smart TV Apple TV+ what is Apple TV+? Apple TV+ is an exciting streaming service that is now only
available in the Apple TV app. For more information, see the Apple website. It is... READ MORE Features and Features Access the gallery on your Samsung Smart TV Use the Gallery app You'll want to see beautiful photos of your last holiday on the giant screen of your Smart TV. Open the Gallery app and let memories
be revealed. Press... CONTINUED Features and Features Remotely access your computer on your Samsung QLED TV Set up a user profile and access your computer There's some work to do from home, but you forgot your laptop at work. Don't worry, it's something you need to use Remote Access to connect to your
computer. You... READ MORE 2019 SEE 84 Top Solutions 4 more solutions for UHD Smart TV (RU7100) There is no discussion yet for this product. Ask a question or start a new topic to get help and advice from our loyal Samsung community. discussion televisions-home-theater|tvs|4k-uhd-tvs|2019-line-up|2019-uhd-
smart-tv-ru7100 *Limitations apply; for all terms and conditions the website. Premium Maintenance is free for the first month. Samsung to pay for Premium Care during this period After the first month, you must provide a credit card to continue this coverage at the normal price of $11.99 per month. For additional questions
regarding Samsung Premium Care, please call 1-866-371-9501. Search. Call 1-800-SAMSUNG for technical support. All TVs 0% Choose 4 products for up to $0 in terms eligible for up to 48 months on APR⊕ sign up more for the latest QLED TV, Samsung Care+, and access content like Showtime and YouTube TV, all
included at a low monthly rate. Cancel it at any time. MORE INFORMATION Free refunds are extended to 15 days after birth. Learn only about *** 18+ &amp; 50 US/DC/PR/USVI. 2/7/20 - 4/30/21 (Purchase Period). Show only *** 18+ &amp; 50 US/DC/PR/USVI. 2/7/20 - 4/30/21 (Purchase Period). Except for Samsung
employees or agents or anyone professionally connected to this Promotion. Buy Samsung Framework model QN32LS03TBFXZA, QN43LS03TAFXZA, QN50LS03TAFXZA, QN55LS03TAFXZA, QN65LS03TAFXZA, QN75LS03TAFXZA (Qualified Purchase) and Hold a valid debit or credit card or PayPal account to
activate the Frame Art Store subscription (Participant). Participants who rededevede a free The Frame Art Store subscription for three (3) months (Rewards) must a Samsung Account. Follow the instructions in the Apps tile in your Frame (App) Main Menu to send the necessary information by 30/4/21 using your eligible
Purchase device. Invalid where prohibited or restricted by law. Additional restrictions apply. Visit for details. Samsung reserves the right to change or stop the offer at any time by notified on the app or website. While only less limited time is available, consumables only show more βLimited time on the Samsung.com and
Shop Samsung App (excluding Samsung Studios transactions in person using the App), Consumables only on the Samsung.com and Shop Samsung App (excluding Samsung Studios transactions in person using the App), you must finally select the Samsung Upgrade Program, apply for and be approved for a financing
account (Financing Account) under the Samsung Financing Program, and make the first purchase of an eligible Samsung TELEVISION (Starter Device) in a 36-month payment plan using your Financing Account. 24 months after Samsung forwarded your First Device to you, If your Financing Account is in good condition
and you purchase a new Eligible Samsung TV that is equal to or more valuable to your Startup Device (Upgrade Device) under the Upgrade Program in a New 36-month payment plan using the Financing Account, then you will receive an upgrade credit (Upgrade Credit) equal to the balance of your Startup Device's
purchase price and an upgrade credit (Upgrade Credit) of up to 33% of the Initial Amount (Maximum Credit), equal to applicable taxes and shipping fees (Starting Amount) that have not been paid in your Financing Account. Neither the Startup Device nor the Upgrade Device can be res sold. Upgrade Program,
Samsung's own may be changed or cancelled at any time. Be. provisions apply. It's invalid where it's forbidden. For 24, 36, and 48 Months with Equal Payments, see ⊕% Upgrade Terms: Available for purchases of certain products credited to a Samsung Financing account. Show More Than 0% For 24, 36 and 48
Months with Equal ⊕: Available for purchases of certain products credited to a Samsung Financing account. Minimum purchase: $49 for 24 months phones, mobile accessories, tablets, CDs, and wearables; $299.99 for 36 months on phones, mobile accessories, tablets, CDs and wearables; $499.99 for 36 months on
TVs; and $999.99 for 48 months on TVs. 0% APR until paid in full from the appropriate purchase date. The monthly payment is equal to the appropriate purchase amount, multiplied by a repayment factor, to the nearest penny (reimbursement factors: 0.04167 for 24 months, 0.02778 for 36 months, 0.02083 for 48
months). The final payment may vary due to rounding. The total payment amount will not exceed the appropriate purchase amount. Other transactions and fees affect the overall minimum payment amount. The advertised payment amount excludes taxes, delivery, or other fees. Limited-time offer. Regular account terms
apply to non-promotional purchases. Minimum interest rate: $1. Standard Purchase April: 29.99%. Except for previous purchases. The account must be in good shape. Subject to credit approval. Samsung Financing account issued by TD Bank, N.A.Show, Interest-Free † If Paid In Full within 6, 12, 18 or 24 Months:
Available for purchases of certain products purchased into the Samsung Financing account. Show More Interest If Paid In Full within 6, 12, 18 or 24 Months: Available for purchases of certain products credited to † Samsung Financing account. Purchases of $499.99 for 6 months and $500 or more for 12 months, 18
months or 24 months. To avoid interest, you must pay the full promotional balance before the promotion period ends. If you do not, you will be charged interest from the date of purchase on the standard Purchase APR. After the promotion period ends, the standard APR also applies to the remaining balance and the
interest charged. Minimum payments are required to make, but minimum payments will not pay the balance on time. To avoid interest, you must make larger payments. The advertised monthly payment, if any, is greater than your required minimum monthly payment and excludes taxes, delivery or other fees. Limited
Time Offer. Regular account terms apply to non-promotional purchases. Minimum interest rate: $1. Standard Purchase April: 29.99%. Except for previous purchases. The account must be in good shape. Subject to credit approval. TD Bank is the official sponsor of ESPN College Football, the Samsung Financing account
issued by N.A.Show Less Samsung. Show More is the official sponsor of Samsung ESPN College Football. ESPN, ESPN logo and ESPN Football, ESPN, Inc. are registered trademarks of Show Less Design, its features and specifications cannot be changed in advance Further Design, features and specifications are
subject to change without prior notice. All images are demo dramatizations. Less Price, Promotion, Process Show: Pricing, delivery date and other errors may be withdrawn or revised, and/or your order may be cancelled at any time without notice, without notice, without (a) being shipped to your product or service or
gaining access to the product or service and (b) receiving your payment for the product or service. More Prices, Promotions, Transactions: Pricing, delivery date and other errors may be withdrawn or revised and/or cancelled at any time before your order is not noted in advance, (a) your product or service is sent or
accessed, and (b) you receive your payment for the product or service. Samsung.com sales are subject to the full Terms of Sale. Samsung is not responsible for errors, deficiencies, misguided or lost orders or orders that may be delayed. Samsung reserve the right to change pricing without prior notice and to change or
cancel promotions at any time. Show Less Subject to Credit Approval. Restrictions apply. Upgrade or Cancel after 27 months. Upgrade or cancel by paying up to 75% of the TV price. Show More ΒSubject to credit approval. Restrictions apply. Upgrade or Cancel after 27 months. Upgrade or cancel by paying up to 75% of



the TV price. To upgrade or cancel, you must return your First TV to Samsung in good condition and meet all requirements set out in all terms and conditions for the Samsung Access Program. See all Premium Maintenance Terms of Service. See the Samsung Access Program Terms and Conditions for full details. Show
Less than 1 suitable models include all Lifestyle, Q80, Q90, Q800, Q900, Q950 and any 75+ models. * Property availability may vary by model and region. Region.
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